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This data record report summarizes results from three sodium oxide aerosol behavior tests and 
four uranium oxide aerosol behavior tests in the Nuclear Safety Pilot Plant (NSPP) project, which is 
part of the Aerosol Release and Transport (ART) program at Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
(ORNL), sponsored by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission-Advanced Reactor Safety Research 
(NRC-ARSR). The sodium oxide aerosol tests constitute a continuation of a planned series of tests 
utilizing both sodium spray and sodium pool fires as sources of aerosol. The uranium oxide aerosol 
tests are also a continuation of a planned series. The uranium oxide aerosol was generated by a new 
technique using an argon plasma metallizing torch, which produced higher aerosol mass concentrations 
than heretofore possible with the previous generation technique. These data on sodium oxide and 
uranium oxide aerosol behaviors will be used along with future NSPP data to provide experimental 
validation of aerosol behavioral models being developed for NRC-ARSR. 
Of the three sodium oxide aerosol tests, two involved sodium spray fires and the other, a sodium 
pool fire. Aerosol mass concentration in the 40- to 45-/ig/ cm^ range was achieved by the spray fires; the 
small sodium pool fire test, which produced an aerosol concentration of 2.3 jug/cm , was intended to 
supplement previous tests in the 6- to 25-jug/ cm' concentration range. The four uranium oxide aerosol 
tests covered an aerosol concentration range from 0.7 to 5.6 /itg/cm' and supplemented previous tests 
performed in the 0.04- to 0.20-/ug/cm' range. 
In this data record report, a brief description of each test and its results in the form of tables and 
graphs is given. Included are data on aerosol mass concentration, aerosol fallout rate, aerosol plateout 
rate, cumulative mass fallout and plateout, aerosol particle size, vessel atmosphere pressure, vessel 
atmosphere temperatures, thermal gradients near the vessel wall, and final aerosol distribution within 
the vessel at the termination of the test. 
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ABSTRACT 
This data record report describes three sodium oxide aerosol tests and four 
uranium oxide aerosol tests conducted in the Nuclear Safety Pilot Plant project at Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory. The goal of this project is to establish the validity (or level 
of conservatism) of the aerosol behavioral code, HAARM-3, and follow-on codes 
under development at the Battelle Columbus Laboratories for the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission. Descriptions of the seven tests with tables and graphs 
summarizing the results are included. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The Nuclear Safety Pilot Plant (NSPP) project is part of the Aerosol Release and Transport 
(ART) program at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), sponsored by the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission-Advanced Reactor Safety Research(NRC-ARSR). The NSPP project involves studying 
the behavior in secondary containment environments of aerosols released under liquid-metal-cooled 
fast breeder reactor (LMFBR) accident conditions. These accident conditions involve mixtures of 
aerosols containing (1) both fuel and sodium oxides, (2) relatively high aerosol concentration, (3) 
temperature and pressure transients due to sodium burning, (4) possible presence of moisture in the 
secondary containment air atmosphere, and (5) continuous as well as instantaneous sources of aerosol. 
The NSPP program presently focuses on establishing the validity (or level of conservatism) of the 
aerosol behavioral code, HAARM-3, and follow-on codes under development for NRC at Battelle 
Columbus Laboratories. Special emphasis is placed on the applicability of the codes for describing the 
behavior of mixtures of aerosols and on the model features related to the effects of vessel size. 
The test program provides for single-component aerosol tests using either sodium oxides or 
uranium oxides to simulate fuel oxide aerosols. These tests will be followed by two-component aerosol 
tests in which sodium oxides and uranium oxides will be mixed in varying proportions and time 
sequences to study the interaction of the two individual aerosols as well as the composite behavior of the 
aerosol mixture. Previous data record reports''^ covered the first five sodium oxide aerosol tests, the 
first four uranium oxide aerosol tests, and two preliminary mixed uranium oxide-sodium oxide aerosol 
tests. This report covers three additional sodium oxide tests and four additional uranium oxide tests 
which utilized a new aerosol generator. Future reports in this series will cover two-component mixed 
oxide aerosol tests and additional special-purpose single-component aerosol tests. 
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2. NUCLEAR SAFETY PILOT PLANT (NSPP) 
2.1 NSPP System 
The NSPP IS composed of a test vessel, aerosol generating equipment, analytical sampling and 
system parameter measuring equipment, and a liquid spray decontaminating system A schematic 
representation of the system is given in Fig 1 The NSPP vessel is a stainless steel cylinder with dished 
ends having a diameter of 3 05 m (10 ft), a total height of 5 49 m (18 ft), and a volume of 38 3 m' (1350 
ft') The wall thickness of the vessel is 9 53 mm (0 375 in ), the floor area is 7 7 m^ (82 9 ft^), and the 
internal surface area (including top and floor) is 68 9 m^ (741 6 ft̂ ) The design temperature limitation is 
150°C, while the design pressure limitation is 0 41 MPa (60 psia) 
2.1.1 Equipment for measurement of aerosol parameters 
Aerosol mass concentration. Aerosol mass concentrations are obtained with two types of filter 
samplers The in-vessel sampler is a self-contained unit with 12 filter tubes, a sequential valve, and a 
stepping motor, mechanical operation of this sampler is remote from the control room The other type, 
the wall aerosol sampler (so-called because the sampler penetrates the vessel wall through a ball valve 
and flange arrangement), is inserted and retrieved manually The sampling procedure for either type of 
sampler requires drawing a measured volume of containment vessel atmosphere through a sampling 
pack that contains four membrane filters in series The filter material is Millipore Fluoropore with a 
0 5-pore size The quantity of uranium on each filter paper and associated metal parts is determined by a 
fluorometric technique, the quantity of sodium is determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy 
The locations of the four in-vessel samplers and the three wall aerosol samplers are noted in 
Table 1 
Table 1. Locations of aerosol mass concentration samplers 
_ . , Distance from ,, j , j 
Radial , Radial distance 
Sampler . bottom , , 

















4 15(13 6) 
2 80 (9 2) 
1 34 (4 4) 
4 15(136) 
2 80 (9 2) 
2 80(9 2) 
0 5 8 m ( l 90 ft) 
1 06 m (3 48 ft) 
1 09 m (3 58 ft) 
1 11 m (3 64 ft) 
0 61 m(2 0ft) 
25 mm (1 in ) from wall 
1 06 m (3 48 ft) 
Aerosol fallout rate. Aerosol fallout rate is determined with an incremental, retrievable coupon 
sampler This system also penetrates the vessel wall through a ball valve and flange arrangement The 
sampler is located in the southwest quadrant at 51 mm (2 in ) from the vessel wall and is ~0 56 m (1 83 
ft) above the low point of the vessel floor 
Aerosol plateout rate. Aerosol plateout rate is determined with an incremental, retrievable 
coupon sampler, the coupon, which is in the form of a disk, fits flush with the vessel wall This system 
penetrates the vessel wall through a ball valve and flange arrangement and is located in the northeast 









TO WEIGH TANK 
AND WASTE SYSTEM 
DECONTAMINATION 
Fig. 1. Nuclear Safety Pilot Plant (NSPP) flow sheet. 
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Total fallout collectors. Total fallout is determined with six shallow dishes, 65 mm diam (2 56 in ), 
placed along a vessel radius near the bottom of the vessel within the northwest quadrant The dishes are 
placed ~30 mm (1 2 in ) apart, the edge of the first dish is 13 mm (0 5 in ) from the wall The exposed 
collectors are retrieved with remote tools at the end of sampling operations before liquid spray 
decontamination of the vessel interior 
Total plateout collectors. Totalplateout is determined with three flat disks, 61 mmdiam(2 38 in ), 
mounted flat on the vessel wall One disk is mounted on the east side of the vessel at an elevation of 0 76 
m (2 5 ft) from the low point of the vessel bottom The other two disks are mounted on the west side of 
the vessel, 0 76 and 2 67 m (2 5 and 8 75 ft), respectively, from the bottom of the vessel These exposed 
disks are also retrieved with remote tools along with the total fallout collectors 
Aerosol particle size. Aerodynamic particle size is measured with a cascade impactor (Andersen 
Mark III Particle Sizing Stack Sampler) This is an eight-stage impactor, operating at a gas flow of 2 36 
X 10 " mVs (0 5 cfm), and covers the aerodynamic particle diameter range fromO 54 to 13 6 /um The 
sampling location is in the southwest quadrant at 0 457 m (1 5 ft) from the vessel wall at ~2 9 m (9 6 ft) 
from the low point of the vessel floor 
During the uranium oxide aerosol tests, samples are taken at the same location for electron 
microscopy The aerosol is deposited onto carbon-coated copper grids using a Model 3100 Electrostatic 
Aerosol Sampler (Thermo-Systems, Inc ) 
2.1.2 Equipment for measurement of system parameters 
Temperature of the vessel atmosphere. Twelve thermocouples (Chromel-Alumel) are used for the 
measurement of the vessel atmospheric temperatures At each of three elevations in the vessel, there are 
four thermocouples, with one placed in each quadrant The elevations are 1 22, 2 74, and 4 27 m (4, 9, 
and 14 ft) Thermocouple responses are recorded with both strip-chart recorders and a Digitrend data 
logger 
Wall temperature gradients. Two thermocouple arrays, each having five thermocouples, are 
mounted near the wall, one at 2 7-m (9-ft) elevation on the east radius and the other at 1 2-m (4-ft) 
elevation on the north radius The thermocouples in each array are located at 10, 5, 2 5, and 1 25 mm 
(0 39, 0 2, 0 1, and 0 05 in ) distance from the wall and on the wall surface, a sixth thermocouple is 
located on the outer surface of the vessel at approximately the same location Thermocouple responses 
are recorded with both strip-chart recorders and the Digitrend data logger 
Vessel gas pressure. Vessel gas pressure is measured with a pressure cell The pneumatic signal is 
converted to an equivalent electrical signal and recorded on a strip-chart recorder and with the 
Digitrend data logger 
2.1.3 Aerosol generating equipment 
Sodium oxide aerosols. Two methods were used to produce sodium oxide aerosols First, to 
simulate an aerosol produced by a sodium spray fire, heated sodium metal at 773 K (500°C) was 
injected into the test vessel via a single spray nozzle centrally located in the upper region of the vessel At 
an elevation of 3 96 m (13 ft) from the low point of the vessel floor, the nozzle and its spray were directed 
downward The average sodium droplet diameter, estimated from the manufacturer's literature on 
water sprays, was approximately 480 /im 
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Using the second method, sodium oxide aerosols from a pool fire were produced by injecting 
heated sodium at 773 K (500° C) into a preheated burn pan [0.5 m^ (5.34 ft')] located near the bottom of 
the vessel. 
Uranium oxide aerosols. In previous tests, the uranium oxide aerosol was generated by 
consuming a uranium metal electrode in a dc arc.^ The aerosol concentration produced was low, 0.2 
Hgjcm^ or less. For the tests covered in this report, an alternate generation method, developed by 
another group within the ART program,' was adapted to the NSPP system. Essentially, the generator is 
composed of a METCO Model 7M Plasma Flame Spray System and a special water-cooled 
combustion adapter head through which uranium metal powder and oxygen gas are added to the argon 
plasma flame. The resulting mix of high temperature, uranium metal vapor, and oxygen combine to 
produce an aerosol of uranium oxide (UaOg). With this generator, aerosol concentrations up to about 6 
;ug/cm' have been achieved. 
2.2 NSPP Test Procedures 
2.2.1 Sodium oxide aerosol tests 
Each of the sodium oxide aerosol tests has followed essentially the same procedure. The vessel 
atmosphere was air at an initial relative humidity of <20%. The sodium inventory, contained in the 
sodium transfer tank, is heated to about 773 K (500° C) and then transferred to the heated spray nozzle 
or heated sodium burn pan by argon gas pressure. The resulting sodium oxidation produces the oxide 
aerosol, and its behavior is monitored for 24 h (Tests 106 and 107) or 48 h (Test 108). The burn pan was 
allowed to cool to about 473 K (200° C) and then maintained at that temperature for about 10 h to 
maintain convection currents and to ensure mixing of the aerosol. At the conclusion of the 24-h test 
period, the vessel is purged with dry filtered compressed air; all gases leaving the vessel are discharged 
into the off-gas disposal stack by way of a water scrubber. During this step, a gas sample is taken 
through a filter pack to determine the amount of sodium oxide aerosol contained in these gases. This 
step is omitted when the test duration is 48 h; the amount of aerosol remaining airborne at 48 h is 
inconsequential. Next, the top of the vessel is opened and the various samplers within the vessel are 
removed and photographs are taken of the interior. The top is replaced, and the vessel atmosphere is 
purged with nitrogen to reduce the oxygen concentration to < 4% prior to operation of the water sprays 
for vessel decontamination. The lowered oxygen concentration ensures against an energetic hydrogen-
oxygen recombination in the event any unoxidized sodium metal remains in the burn pan. The water 
spray decontamination proceeds sequentially from the vessel floor to the sodium burn pan, the vessel 
walls, and the top head of the vessel. Each batch of decon water and rinse water is weighed and sampled 
for analysis prior to disposal. From these data, a sodium material balance is obtained. 
All of the aerosol sampling devices (filter packs, impactors, coupons) are disassembled, packaged, 
and submitted to the ORNL analytical laboratory where the sodium content of each sample is 
determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy. 
2.2.2 Uranium oxide aerosol tests 
Each of the four uranium oxide aerosol tests has also followed essentially the same procedure. The 
vessel atmosphere was air at an initial relative humidity of <20%. Uranium oxide aerosol (UsOg) is 
produced with the plasma torch generator, and the behavior of the aerosol within the vessel is 
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monitored for 48 h The sodium burn pan, heated to a temperature of approximately 473 K (200° C), is 
utilized to maintain convection currents within the vessel over the first 10 h ofthe test to ensure mxing of 
the aerosol At the conclusion ofthe test period, the samplers are removed and photographs are taken as 
in the sodium oxide tests The interior surfaces ofthe vessel are then remotely decontaminated with a 
heated solution which is a mixture of oxalic acid, hydrogen peroxide, ammonium citrate, ammonium 
hydroxide, and water The spray decontamination proceeds sequentially from the vessel floor to the 
burn pan, the walls, and the top head ofthe vessel Each batch of decon solution and rinse water is 
weighed and sampled for analysis prior to disposal All of the sampling devices are disassembled, 
packaged, and submitted for uranium analysis by a fluorometric technique 
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3. DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUAL AEROSOL TESTS 
3.1 Sodium Oxide Test 106 
This was the second sodium spray fire test performed in the NSPP The first test,' designated Test 
105, utilized a sodium spray system centrally mounted near the bottom ofthe vessel with spray directed 
upward Results from that test were inconclusive For this test, the single spray nozzle was centrally 
located in the upper region ofthe vessel with spray directed downward Approximately 5 kg (11 lb) of 
heated sodium was injected into the relatively dry (initial relative humidity <20%) vessel atmosphere 
over a period of 3 min The observed pressure rise because of the burning sodium was 0 038 M Pa (5 5 
psi), a vertical temperature gradient existed for a short period of time with maximum temperatures of 
653,573, and 413 K (380,300, and 140°C) measured in the upper, middle, and lower regions of the vessel 
Approximately 10 min after termination of the sodium spray, the pressure and temperature transients 
had disappeared Early aerosol mass samples were not obtained because of a malfunction of the 
in-vessel sampling system Posttest examination revealed that electrical control had been lost as a result 
of the impact of burning sodium on some exposed electrical wiring The first filter samples were taken 
with wall aerosol samplers at 17 min after start of sodium injection The average sodium oxide aerosol 
mass concentration at that time was found to be 4 2 /iig/ cm' By extrapolation to the time of termination 
of the sodium spray, an estimated maximum concentration of approximately 45 ;iig/cm may be 
obtained Sampling operations for aerosol particle diameter and fallout and plateout rates were more 
successful Test duration was 25 h 
3.2 Sodium Oxide Test 107 
This test was conducted in a manner similar to that for Test 106 The sodium oxide aerosol was 
produced by injecting 10 kg (22 lb) of heated sodium through the single spray nozzle over a period of 6 5 
min The observed pressure rise was 0 043 MPa (6 3 psi), again a vertical temperature gradient was 
produced for a short period of time with maximum temperatures of 689,643, and 480 K (416,370, and 
207° C) measured in the upper, middle, and lower regions of the vessel Approximately 14 mm after 
termination ofthe sodium spray, the pressure and temperature gradients had disappeared The first set 
of in-vessel filter samples was taken at 2 5 min after spray termination Again, electrical problems 
developed in three ofthe four in-vessel samplers because ofthe exposure to high temperatures The 
operable in-vessel sampler was located I 34 m (4 4 ft) from the vessel floor Filter sampling with the wall 
samplers was successful Extrapolation ofthe aerosol concentration sampler data to termination ofthe 
sodium spray produced an estimated maximum concentration of 42 /ug/cm' Test duration was 24 h 
3.3 Sodium Oxide Test 108 
The purpose of this test was to study the behavior of a low-concentration sodium oxide aerosol 
under dry atmospheric conditions This test completed the series of tests on sodium oxide aerosols 
produced by pool fires Earlier tests in this series have been reported previously ' The aerosol was 
generated by a sodium pool fire of 0 45 kg (1 lb) of heated sodium metal which persisted for 
approximately 2 to 2 5 mm The initial vessel atmosphere was air at a relative humidity of <20%, and 
the initial pressure and temperatures were slightly above ambient because of the preheating of the 
sodium burn pan and delivery lines A maximum aerosol concentration of 2 3 /zg/ cm' was measured at 
10 min after initiation of the pool fire Test duration was 48 h 
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3.4 Uranium Oxide Test 204 
This test was the first of a series to study the behavior of a uranium oxide aerosol at concentrations 
higher than those produced with the dc arc generator. The first attempt to perform Test 204 with the 
newly installed plasma torch generator failed due to clogging ofthe very fine uranium metal powder in 
the powder feed system supplying the plasma torch. Modifications were then made to the powder feed 
system and a second attempt was made. This second attempt was more successful even though some 
powder clogging was again encountered. The generator was operated for 20 min although most ofthe 
aerosol production occurred in the first 7 min. The first measured aerosol mass concentration at 4 min 
after termination of generator operation was 0.7 jug/cm . Test duration was 48 h. 
3.5 Uranium Oxide Test 205 
For this test, uranium metal powder with a larger particle size was used in an effort to circumvent 
the powder clogging problems encountered during Test 204. Aerosol generation was terminated after 5 
min because of a severe reduction in powder injection rate. An estimated 0.2 kg (0.44 lb) of uranium 
powder was injected into the combustion chamber during this period. Posttest examination revealed 
that the powder injection problem was because of uranium oxide plugging of the exits of the capillary 
powder feed tubes within the generator's combustion chamber. The first measured aerosol concen-
tration at 5.5 min after termination of generation was 2.7 ^ig/cm'; extrapolation to the time of 
termination of generation gave an estimated maximum aerosol concentration of approximately 4 
/ig/cm'. Duration of the test was 48 h. 
3.6 Uranium Oxide Test 206 
Modifications were made to the capillary powder supply tubes ofthe generator before conduct of 
this test. The powder feeder was charged with 1 kg (2.2 lb) ofuranium metal powder. All of this material 
was injected into the plasma torch generator during a 9.3-min period. At 5.3 min after termination of 
the generation, the aerosol concentration was measured to be 3.8 /xg/cm'; extrapolation to time of 
termination of generation gave an estimated maximum concentration of about 5.6 Mg/cm . Test 
duration was 48 h. 
3.7 Uranium Oxide Test 207 
This test differed from the previous tests in that aerosol mass samples were taken during the aerosol 
generating period to define the early increase in aerosol concentration. The powder feeder was charged 
with 2 kg (4.4 lb) of uranium metal powder. All of this material was injected into the plasma torch 
generator during a 26-min period. The aerosol concentration achieved was not as large as was 
anticipated. Posttest examination revealed that a large quantity ofuranium oxide had accumulated in 
the outlet of the generator. The maximum measured aerosol concentration was 3.2 ^g/cm' at 23 min 
after start of aerosol generation. Test duration was 48 h. 
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4. RESULTS FROM INDIVIDUAL AEROSOL TESTS 
The results from each test are summarized in tables and graphs in this section. At the beginning of 
each section, a table is presented listing test parameters, parameters measured, and a summary of test 
results. Following each of these initial tables are graphs and numbered tables reporting aerosol mass 
concentrations, fallout and plateout rates, cumulative mass fallout and plateout, aerosol particle size, 
vessel pressure, vessel atmosphere temperatures, and temperature gradients near the vessel wall as 
functions of time. Time is measured from the start of aerosol generation. To aid in interpretation of 
•these graphs and tables, the following comments are offered. 
Mass concentration. Results for all seven mass concentration filter samplers are presented in one 
graph for Tests 108 and 204-207. For Tests 106 and 107, only results from operable samplers are 
presented. Values of mass concentrations for UsOg or NaiO within the vessel atmosphere are computed 
under vessel atmospheric conditions existing at the time ofthe sample. The legend on the graphs lists the 
elevation and the radial distance from centerline for all samplers. The radial direction of each sampler is 
given in Table 1. 
Aerosol fallout and plateout rates; cumulative values for fallout and plateout mass. The data 
reported in these graphs were obtained from the coupon samplers. An average fallout or plateout rate 
was computed from the mass of aerosol deposited on the coupon during the exposure period. The 
sample time is taken as one-half the exposure period added to the time at the start ofthe sample. 
Values for cumulative mass fallout or plateout were computed by multiplying the fallout and 
plateout rate by the time of exposure ofthe coupon and the appropriate area within the vessel. 
Aerosol particle size. The data presented were derived with an Andersen Mark III Particle Sizing 
Stack Sampler (cascade impactor). The raw data were processed to the extent necessary to produce the 
tables included in this report. 
Vessel gas pressure. For all the tests, the initial gas pressure was atmospheric (0 psig). During Tests 
106-108, the primary pressure rise was produced by burning the sodium. During Tests 204- 207, a slight 
initial pressure rise was produced by heat from the plasma torch generator and the heated burn pan used 
to maintain convection currents. H owever, the second pressure rise in Tests 204-207, noted after about 
3000 s, is due to the heat from the burn pan. The graphs depict gas pressure as a function of time after 
start of aerosol generation, except in the case of Test 108, where time starts at 47 s after start of aerosol 
generation. 
Vessel gas temperatures. Three graphs are presented displaying the temperatures within each of 
the four quadrants at three different elevations. The legend on each graph gives the elevation measured 
from the vessel midplaneand the radial distance from the centerline ofthe vessel. An elevation of-I-1.5 
m from midplane is 4.27 m (14 ft) from the bottom ofthe vessel; the elevation at midplane is 2.74 m (9 ft), 
and the elevation at -1.5 m is 1.22 m (4 ft) from the bottom ofthe vessel. One thermocouple at the 
+1.5-m level (TE 4-7) is near the exit from the plasma torch aerosol generator and senses the heat ofthe 
plasma flame; consequently during uranium oxide aerosol generation, this thermocouple indicates a 
temperature higher than others located at this elevation. Also, for Test 108, time begins at 47 s after start 
of sodium pool fire. 
Temperature gradient at vessel wall. Two graphs are presented to illustrate the temperature 
gradients near the vessel wall on the north radius (—1.5 m from midplane ofthe vessel) and on the east 
radius at the centerline. Two thermocouples measure the temperature on both the outside and inside 
vessel wall; four other thermocouples measure temperatures at varying distances from the inside wall. 
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Three additional graphs are also presented. Two of these graphs display the temperatures at 
various distances from the wall at selected values of time from start of aerosol generation. A third graph 
illustrates the magnitude of the temperature gradient (degrees Celsius per centimeter) at the two 
thermocouple rake locations as a function of time. For runs 106 and 107, a large negative temperature 
gradient may be noted at the — 1.5-m elevation; this was caused by the impact of burning sodium on the 
vessel wall near the thermocouple array which produces a wall temperature higher than that of the 
nearby vessel atmosphere. This value is computed by subtracting the wall temperature from the 
atmosphere temperature measured by the thermocouple at 0.125 cm and then dividing the result by 
0.125 cm. 
Posttest results. In this section, the total aerosol mass concentration achieved is listed. This value 
is either measured at, or extrapolated to the time of termination of aerosol generation. The final aerosol 
distribution (percent) at the end of the test is calculated from the total mass fallout and plateout as 
determined by the totalfallout and plateout samplers; the mass of airborne aerosol is measured by the 
final filter samplers taken just prior to termination. 
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a - S - 1 5 5 ELEV: 4JL5M RAD: 610MM 
o - S - 1 5 6 ELEV: 2.aM 25MM FR WAIX 
A - S - 1 5 7 ELEV: 2.8M RAD: 1.06M 
o 
a 
I I I I I I ».^ ' ' ' ' ' I 
5-l(f 10' 10* 
TIME. S 
10 
Fig. 2. Aerosol mass concentrations (measured with three samplers) vs time—NSPP Test 106. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5725 ETD 
S*l(f iO' 
I I I I I I I I 
10* 
TIME, S 
Fig. 3. FaUout rate vs time-NSPP Test 106. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5726 ETD i 
5'lCf 10* 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5727 ETD 
LEGEND 
D - FALLOUT 
A - PLATEOUT 





Fig. 5. Cumulative fallout and plateout mass vs time-NSPP Test 106. 
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d PRESSURE VS TIME 
10' 
I I I I I I I I 
10* 
•1—I I I I 
10' 
I ! ! I I I I I 
10' 
TIME, SEC. 
Fig. 6. In-vessel pressure vs time-NSPP Test 106. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5729 ETD 
TE 4 - 1 300MM R, +1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 2 1.07M R, +1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 7 965MM R, +1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4-21 610MM R, +1.5M EL. 
I I I I I 
10' 
I I I I I I I I 
10' 
TIME, SEC 
I I I I I I I 
10* 10' 
Fig. 7. Temperature measurements at 1.5 m above vessel midplane—NSPP Test 106. 
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ORNL DWG 80-5730 ETD 
— TE 4 - 3 410MM R, AT VERT. CL 
TE 4 - 4 965MM R, AT VERT. CL 
-- TE 4 - 5 1.07M R, AT VERT. CL 
- - TE 4 - 2 3 991MM R, @ VERT. CL 
I I I I I I I I 
10' 
I I • I I I I I I — 
10' 
TIME, SEC 
- I — I I I I I 
10* 10' 
Fig. 8. Temperature measurements at vessel midplane—NSPP Test 106. 
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TE 4 - 6 1.07M R, -1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 -20 483MM R, -1.5M EL. 
TE 4 -22 991MM R, -1.5M EL. 
TE 4 - 2 4 1.37M R, -1.5M EL 
'•9r^mKw:w:tn^. ̂ t . . | i . . T 1 * . » » - . g —Um-W 
I I I I I I I I I I I T 1 I t I I 
10* 10' 10' 
TIME, SEC 
Fig. 9. Temperature measurements at l.S m below vessel midplane—NSPP Test 106. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5732 ETD 
TE 4 - 8 OUTSIDE WALL, AT CL 
TE 4 - 9 AT WALL, VERT. CL E. 
TE 4-10 1.25MM FR W, AT CL 
TE 4-11 2 5MM FR WALL. @ CL 
TE 4-12 5MM FR WALL, AT CL 
TE 4 -13 lOMM FR WALL, AT CL 
I I I I I I r I 
10' 
TIME, SEC 
10* 10' 10' 
Fig. 10. Temperature measurements near the vessel wall at vessel midplane—NSPP Test 106. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5733 ETD 
TE 4-15 OUTSIDE WALL, -1.5M 
TE 4 - 1 4 AT WALL, -1.5M ELEV 
TE 4-16 1.25MM FR W, -1.5M 
TE 4-17 2.5MM FR W, -1.5M 
TE 4-18 5MM FR WALL, -1.5M 
TE 4-19 lOMM FR WALL, -1.5M 
- I — I I I I I 
10' 10* 10' 10* 
TIME, SEC 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5734 ETD 
12. SEC. 
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-^-^^—.. . . . 
" 
- IOJD -8.0 -6ja -4.0 - a o 0.0 a o 4JD 
DIST. FR INSIDE WALL. MM 
6J) aj} 10.0 
Fig. 12. Temperature profile near the vessel wall at midplane for various times after start of aerosol generation (note that the 
distance is measured from the inside wall toward the center of the vessel)—NSPP Test 106. 
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I I I I I I I I 
-IOJO -a.0 -6.0 -4.0 -2.0 0.0 2J0 4J0 8.0 
DIST. FR. INSIDE WALL, MM 
ao 10.0 
Fig. 13. Temperature profile near the vessel wall at 1.5 m below midplane for various times after start of aerosol 









RAKE AT -1.5 M ELEVATION 
RAKE AT MIDPLANE 
ox> zs sja 
I 
TIME. SEC 
10i> iZJ5 15.0 
*icf 
Fig. 14. Temperature gradient at the vessel wall for two elevations—NSPP Test 106. 
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4.2 S u m m a r y and D a t a Graphs for Test 107 
Aerosol source 
Test aerosol used 
Aerosol generator 
Duration of aerosol generation 
NazO 
Spray fire 
6 5 min 






< 2 0 % 
Ambient 
Ambient 
Duration of test operations 24 h 
Aerosol parameters measured and figure number 
Mass concentration of aerosol 
Aerosol fallout rate 
Aerosol plateout rate 
Cumulative mass fallout and plateout 






System parameters measured and figure number 
Vessel atmosphere pressure 
Vessel atmosphere temperatures 





Maximum aerosol concentration achieved 
Aerosol distribution at end of test 
Still suspended in vessel atmosphere 
Plated onto internal surfaces 
Settled onto vessel floor 
























































































"Percent of mass associated with diameters smaller than indicated size 
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a - S - 1 5 1 ELEV: 4.15M RAD: 580MM 
o - S - 1 5 2 ELEV: 4J5M RAD: 1.06M 
A - S - 1 5 3 ELEV: 2,8M RAD: 1.09M 
+ - S - 1 5 4 ELEV: 1.38M RAD: 1±IM 
^ - S-155 ELEV: 4.15M RAD: 610MM 
o - S-156 ELEV: 2.8M 25MM FR WALL 
^ - S - 1 5 7 ELEV: 2.8M RAD: 1.06M 
I I I I I I 
10* 
TIME, S 
I I 1^ 
Vlrf 10' 10' 
Fig. 15. Aerosol mass concentrations vs time-NSPP Test 107. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5738 ETD 
5'lrf 10* 
I I I I I I I I 
10' 
TIME, S 
Fig. 16. Fallout rate vs time-NSPP Test 107. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5739 ETD 
T r I r 
Virf lb* 10* TIME. S 
Fig. 17. Plateout rate vs t ime-NSPP Test 107. 
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o - FALLOUT 
A - PLATEOUT 
I I I I I I 
10* 
TIME. S 
I I I I 
10' 
Fig. 18. Cumulative fallout and plateout mass vs time-NSPP Test 107. 
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-^ "5-
ORNL-DWG 80-5741 ETD 
d . 
« < . - I I I I I I I I I 
10* 
PRESSURE VS TIME 
I I I I I 
10" 
TIME, SEC. 
I I I I i I I 
10* 10* 
Fig. 19. In-vessel pressure vs time-NSPP Test 107. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5742 ETD 
— TE 4 - 1 300MM R. -H.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 2 1.07M R. +1-5M ELEV. 
- TE 4 - 7 965MM R. +1.5M ELEV. 
- TE 4-21 610MM-R, +1.5M EL. 
// 
I I i I I I I 
10' 
I I I 
• ^ 10* 10* 
TIME, SEC 
Fig. 20. Temperature measurements at 1.5 m above vessel midplane—NSPP Test 107. 
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a ORNL-DWG 80-5743 ETD 
— TE 4 - 3 410MM R. AT VERT. CL 
TE 4 - 4 965MM R, AT VERT. CL 
- TE 4 - 5 1.40M R. AT VERT. CL 
- TE 4 - 2 3 g91MM R. @ VERT. CL 
J" 
/ - • ' " 
/ ! / 
/ ^ 
<^-::A 
I I 1 1 1 1 1 
10' 
I I I I 1111 
10* 
TIME, SEC 
> • JO' 
Fif . 21. Temperature measurements at vessel midplane—NSPP Test 107. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5744 ETD 
Cll 
TE 4 - 6 1-Q7M R. -1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 2 0 6Q7MM R. -1.5M EL 
TE 4 - 2 2 787MM R. -1.5M EL 










• " I , 
10' 
I I I -r-rT7 
10* 




Fig. 22. Temperature measurements at 1.5 m below vessel midplane—NSPP Test 107. 
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4 - 8 OUTSIDE WALL. AT CL 
4 - 9 AT WALL. VERT. CL E-
4 -10 1.25MM FR W, AT CL 
4 - U 2.5MM FR WALL. <? CL 
4 - 1 2 5MM FR WALL. AT CL 
4 -13 lOMM FH^^LL. AT CL 
I I ' " I , 
10 




Fig. 23. Temperature measurements near the vessel wall at vessel midplane—NSPP Test 107. 
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— TE 4-15 OUTSIDE WALL. -1-5M 
TE 4 - 1 4 AT WALL, -1.5M ELEV 
- TE 4 -16 1.25MM FR W, -1.5M 
- TE 4-17 2.5MM FR W, -1.5M 
- TE 4 -18 5MM FR WALL. -1.5M 
- TE 4-19 IQMM FR WALL. -1.5M 
-rTT7 
10' 
I I I 
10 
I I t I I 
10* 10* 
TIME, SEC 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5747 ETD 
-lojo - a o -6.0 ~4,a -2.0 o.o ao +.0 8.o ao io.o 
DIST. FR. INSIDE WALL. MM 
Fig. 25. Temperature profile near the vessel wall at midplane for various times after start of aerosol generation (note that the 
distance is measured from the inside wall toward the center of the vessel)—NSPP Test 107. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5748 ETD 
-lojo -a.0 -6.0 -4.0 -Z.0 0.0 zo AO B.0 8.0 loa 
DIST. FR INSIDE WALL MM 
Fig. 26. Temperature profile near the vessel wall at 1.5 m below midplane for various times after start of aerosol 
generation-NSPP Test 107. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5749 ETD 
i 
RAKE AT -1.5 M ELEVATION 
RAKE AT MIDPLANE 
5X> 7.5 lOA 
TIME, SEC * lCf 
Fig. 27. Temperature gradient at the vessel wall for two elevations—NSPP Test 107. 
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4.3 Summary and Data Graphs for Test 108 
Aerosol source 
Test aerosol used 
Aerosol generator 
Duration of aerosol generation 
NajO 
Pool fire 
2-2 5 mm 









Duration of test operations 48 h 
Aerosol parameters measured and figure number 
Mass concentration of aerosol Fig 28 
Aerosol fallout rate Fig 29 
Aerosol plateout rate Fig 30 
Cumulative mass fallout and plateout Fig 31 
Aerosol particle size Table 4 
System parameters measured and figure number 
Vessel atmosphere pressure 
Vessel atmosphere temperatures 





Maximum aerosol concentration achieved 
Aerosol distribution at end of test 
Still suspended in vessel atmosphere 
Plated onto internal surfaces 
Settled onto vessel floor 
























































































"Percent of mass associated with diameters smaller than indicated size 
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o - S - 1 5 1 ELEV: 415M RAD: 580MM 
o - S - 1 5 2 ELEV: 4J.5M RAD: 1.06M 
A - S-153 ELEV: 2.8M RAD: 1.09M 
+ - S - 1 5 4 ELEV: 1.38M RAD: l l l M 
X - S - 1 5 5 ELEV: 415M RAD: 610MM 
o - S-156 ELEV: 2.8M 25MM FR WALL 
' - S - 1 5 7 ELEV: 2.8M RAD: 1.06M 
X 
7 
T T I I I I I I 1 1 
10' 2*l(f 
I I I 1 1 1 
10' 
I I I 
10* 
TIME, S 
Fig. 28. Aerosol mass concentrations vs time-NSPP Test 108. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5751 ETD 
O . 
o 
I I I r I I I I M I I I I c\j 
4*l(f 10* 




Fig. 29. FaUout rate vs time-NSPP Test 108. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5752 ETD 
Virf 
I I I I I I I 
10* 
TIME, S 













ORNL-DWG 80-5753 ETD 
— U " LI 




A - PLATEOUT 
I I I I I I I 
10* 
TIME. S 
I I I I I I 1 1 
10' 
Fig. 31. Cumulative fallout and plateout mass vs (ime—NSPP Test 108. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5754 ETD 
I I I I I I M l I" I I I I I I l | 
10* 10* 
TIME. SEC 
Fig. 32. In-vessel pressure vs time-NSPP Test 108. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5755 ETD 
TE 4 - 1 3QQMM R, +1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 2 1.07M R. +1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 7 96SMM R, +1.3M ELEV. 
TE 4-21 610MM R.+LSM ELEV. 
i I I I I I 1 1 
10* 10* 10* 
TIME, SEC 
10' 
Fig. 33. Temperature measurements at 1.5 m above vessel midplane—NSPP Test 108. 
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TE 4-3 410MM R. AT MIDPLANE 
TE 4 - 4 965MM R. AT MIDPLANE 
TE 4 - 5 L40M R, AT MIDPLANE 
TE 4 - 2 3 991MM R,AT MIDPLANE 
I ' I •! I l l 
^ 10* 10' 
TIME. SEC 
IT 
Fig. 34. Temperature measurements at vessel midplane—NSPP Test 108. 
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ORNL- DWG 80 .̂757 ETD 
I 
TE 4 - 6 1.07M R, -1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 2 0 607MM R-1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 2 2 7a7MM R,-i.5M ELEV. 









Fig. 35. Temperature measurements at 1.5 m below vessel midplane—NSPP Test 108. 
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Fig. 36. Temperature measurements near tlie vessel waU at vessel midplane—NSPP Test 108. 
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a ORNL-DWG 80-5759 ETD 
TE 4-15 OUTSIDE WALL. -1.5M 
TE 4 - 1 4 AT WALL,-1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4-16 125MM FR W, -1.5M 
TE 4-17 a5MM FR W, -1.5M 
TE 4-18 5MM FR WALL, -L5M 
TE 4-19 lOMM FR WALL. -1.5M 
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Fig. 38. Temperature profile near the vessel waU midplane for various times after start of aerosol generation (note that the 
distance is measured from the inside wall toward the center of the vessel)—NSPP Test 108. 
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- l O A - 6 . 0 - & 0 - 4 D -ZO 0.0 ZJO 4 J 0 6.0 
DIST. FR. INSIDE WALL. MM 
8J0 10.0 
Fig. 39. Temperature profile near the vessel wall at 1.5 m below midplane for various times after start of aerosol 
generation-NSPP Test 108. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5762 ETD 
RAKE AT -L5 M ELEVATION 






as ao 5J) 75 
Tllffi, SEC 
lao 125 15.0 
ncf 
Fig. 40. Temperature gradient at the vessel wall for two elevations—NSPP Test 108. 
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4.4 Summary and Data Graphs for Test 204 
Aerosol source 
Test aerosol used 
Aerosol generator 
Duration of aerosol generation 












Duration of test operations 48 h 
Aerosol parameters measured and figure number 
Mass concentration of aerosol 
Aerosol fallout rate 
Aerosol plateout rate 
Cumulative mass fallout and plateout 






System parameters measured and figure niunber 
Vessel atmosphere pressure 
Vessel atmosphere temperatures 





Maximum aerosol concentration achieved 
Aerosol distribution at end of test 
Still suspended in vessel atmosphere 
Plated onto internal surfaces 

























































































"Percent of mass associated with diameters smaller than indicated size. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5763 ETD 
O . 
•a * B 














a - S - 1 5 1 ELEV: 4.15M RAD: 580MM 
o - S - 1 5 2 ELEV: 4J.5M RAD: 1.06M 
A - S - 1 5 3 ELEV: 2.8M RAD: 1.09M 
+ - S - 1 5 4 ELEV: 1.38M RAD: 1.11M 
x = S-155 ELEV: 4-15M RAD: 610MM 
* - S-156 ELEV: 2.8M 25MM FR WALL 
' - S-157 ELEV: 2.8M RAD: 1.06M 
I I I I I I I I I r 
10' 10* 
TIME. S 
I I I I I I 
10' 
Fig. 41. Aerosol mass concentrations vs time-NSPP Test 204. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5764 ETD 
4*lCf 10* 10* 
TIME. S 
10' 
Fig. 42. Fallout rate vs time-NSPP Test 204. 
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Fig. 43. Plateout rate vs time-NSPP Test 204. 
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o - FALLOUT 
A - PLATEOUT 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 
10* 
~ f I » 
••irf 10' 10* 
TIME. S 
Fig. 44. Cumulative fallout and plateout mass vs time-NSPP Test 204. 
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I I I—I I I I 
PRESSURE VS TIME 




-I 1—I—r I I 
Fig. 45. In-vessel pressure vs time-NSPP Test 204. 
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TE 4 - 1 300MM R, +1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 2 1.07M R, +1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 7 965MM R, +1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4-21 610MM R, +1.5M EL. 
I I I I I I I r I—I I I I I 
10* 
TIME, SEC 
I I I I I I I I 
10* 10^ 10* 
Fig. 46. Temperature measurements at 1.5 m above vessel midplane—NSPP Test 204. 
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Fig. 47. Temperature measurements at vessel midplane—NSPP Test 204. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5770 ETD 
TE 4 - 6 1.Q7M R, -L5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 2 0 607MM R, -1,5M EL 
TE 4 - 2 2 787MM R, -1.5M EL 




I I I I 11 I I I I I I 
10* 
I I I I 
10^ 10' 10* 
TIME, SEC 
Fig. 48. Temperature measurements at 1.5 m below vessel midplane—NSPP Test 204. 
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4 - 9 AT WALL, VERT. CL E, 
4 -10 1.25MM FR W, AT CL 
4-11 2.5MM FR WALL, @ CL 
4-12 5MM FR WALL, AT CL 
4-13 lOMM FR WALL, AT CL 




Fig 49 Temperature measurements near the vessel wall at vessel midplane—NSPP Test 204 
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4-14 AT WALL, -L5M ELEV 
4-16 1.25MM FR W, -1.5M 
4-17 2.5MM FR W, -L5M 
4-18 5MM FR WALL, -1.5M 
4-19 lOifM FR WALL, -1.5M 
ixarscs, 
T—r T—r—r 
w= TTTT— 10* 10* 10' 
TIME, SEC 
Fig. 50. Temperature measurements near the vessel wall at 1.5 m below vessel midplane—NSPP Test 204. 
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-10.0 -a.0 -6 .0 - 4 . 0 -ZJQ 0.0 ZJO 4.0 
DIST. FR. INSIDE WALL. MM 
8.0 10.0 
Fig. 51. Temperature profile near the vessel wail midplane for various times after start of aerosol generation (note that the 
distance is measured from the inside waU toward the center of the vessel)-NSPP Test 204. 
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-lOfl -a.0 -6.0 -4.0 - i O 0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 
DIST FR. INSIDE WALL MM 
B.0 10.0 
Fig. 52. Temperature profile near the vessel wall at 1.5 m below midplane for various times after start of aerosol 
generation-NSPP Test 204. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5775 ETD 
o 
" 8 
RAKE AT -1.5 M 








Fig. 53. Temperature gradient at the vessel wall for two elevations—NSPP Test 204. 
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4.5 Summary and Data Graphs for Test 205 
Aerosol source 
Test aerosol used 
Aerosol generator 
Duration of aerosol generation 












Duration of test operations 48 h 
Aerosol parameters measured and figure number 
Mass concentration of aerosol Fig 54 
Aerosol fallout rate Fig 55 
Aerosol plateout rate Fig 56 
Cumulative mass fallout and plateout Fig 57 
Aerosol particle size Table 6 
System parameters measured and figure number 
Vessel atmosphere pressure 
Vessel atmosphere temperatures 





Maximum aerosol concentration achieved 
Aerosol distribution at end of test 
Still suspended in vessel atmosphere 
Plated onto internal surfaces 

























































































"Percent of mass associated with diameters smaller than indicated size 
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a = S-151 ELEV: 4.15M RAD: 580MM 
o = S-152 ELEV: 4.15M RAD: 1.06M 
A - S - 1 5 3 ELEV: 2.8M RAD: 1.09M 
+ = S - 1 5 4 ELEV: 1.38M RAD: 1.11M 
^ « S - 1 5 5 ELEV: 4.15M RAD: 610MM 
o - S - 1 5 6 ELEV: 2.8M 25MM FR WALL 




-r " T 
4*lCf 10' 10' 
TIME, S 
10' 
Fig. 54. Aerosol mass concentrations vs time-NSPP Test 205. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5777 ETD 
4*lCf 10' 




Fig. 55. FaUout rate vs time-NSPP Test 205. 
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H O . 
^ ^ 
o - i 
—* 
in 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
4'lrf 10* 10* 
TIME. S 
I I I I I r 
10° 
Fig. 56. Plateout rate vs time-NSPP Test 205. 
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o - FALLOUT 
A - PLATEOUT 
I I I I f ' r 
4*1C/ 10' 10* 
TIME, S 
10' 
Fig. 57. Cumulative fallout and plateout mass vs time-NSPP Test 205. 
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• b 5 ORNL-DWG 80-5780 ETD 
pa 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
PRESSURE VS TIME 
I I I I 1 1 1 
10' IQ- 10' 
I I i I M I I 
10* 
I ' I I I I I i r I 
10' 
TIME, SEC. 
Fig. 58. In-vessel pressure vs time-NSPP Test 205. 
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— TE 4 - 1 300MM R, +1-5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 2 1.07M R. +1.5M ELEV. 
- TE 4 - 7 965MM R. +1.5M ELEV. 
- TE 4 - 2 1 610MM R, +1.5M EL. 
/ > 
I I I I I I 
l O ' 
I I I I I 
10' 
I I I I I I I I 
10' 10' 
TIME, SEC 
Fig. 59. Temperature measurements at 1.5 m above vessel midplane—NSPP Test 205. 
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TE 4 - 3 410MM R, AT VERT. CL 
TE 4 - 4 965MM R, AT VERT. CL 
TE 4 - 5 1.40M R. AT VERT. CL 
TE 4 - 2 3 991MM R. @ VERT. CL 
- I — I I I I I I 
10' 
I I I I I I I I — 
10* 10' 10' 
TIME. SEC 
Fig. 60. Temperature measurements at vessel midplane—NSPP Test 205. 
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TE 4 - 6 1.07M R. -1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 -20 607MM R. -1.5M EL. 
TE 4 - 2 2 787MM R. -1.5M EL. 
TE 4 - 2 4 1.27M R. -1.5M EL. 
^^j l gUfcJi ^ IT**^'^**^ • I I I I 11 
I I I I I I I I 
10' 






Fig. 61. Temperature measurements at 1.5 m below vessel midplane—NSPP Test 205. 
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— TE 4 - 8 OUTSIDE WALL. AT CL 
TE 4 - 9 AT WALL, VERT. CL E. 
- TE 4-10 1.25MM FR W, AT CL 
- TE 4-11 2 5MM FR WALL. @ CL 
- TE 4-12 5MM FR WALL. AT CL 
- TE 4-13 lOMM FR WALL. AT CL 
nrrHHnalMMt iS^ffntMW 











ORNL-DWG 80-5785 ETD 
TE 4-15 OUTSIDE WALL. -1.5M 
TE 4-14 AT WALL. -1.5M ELEV 
TE 4-16 125MM FR W, -1.5M 
TE 4-17 2.5MM FR W, -1.5M 
TE 4-18 5MM FR WALL. -1.5M 










I '" r I I I I I 
10* 
TIME, SEC 
I i I I 1 I 1 1 
10* 10' 
Fig. 63. Temperature measurements near the vessel wall at 1.5 m below vessel midplane—NSPP Test 205. 
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I ' !•'• 
ao -ao ao ao 4i> ex) 
DIST. FR. INSIDE WALL MM 
a.0 iOJO 
Fig. 64. Temperature profile near the vessel waU at midplane for various times after start of aerosol generation (note that the 
distance is measured from the inside wall toward the center of the vessel)—NSPP Test 205. 
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4.0 -lOi) -«.0 - 6 J 0 -4.0 -ZJO 0.0 Z.0 .  8.0 
DIST. FR. INSIDE WALL MM 
BA 10.0 
Fig. 65. Temperature profile near the vessel waU at 1.5 m below midplane for various times after start of aerosol 
generation-NSPP Test 205. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5788 ETD 
< 
RAKE AT -L5 M ELEVATION 
RAKE AT MIDPLANE 
2 5 5J0 75 
TIME. SEC 
IOJO 
- T — 
123 ISA 
ntf 
Fig. 66. Temperature gradient at the vessel waU for two elevations—NSPP Test 205. 
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4.6 Summary and Data Graphs for Test 206 
Aerosol source 
Test aerosol used 
Aerosol generator 
Duration of aerosol generation 
UjOg 
Plasma torch 
9 3 min 









Duration of test operations 48 h 
Aerosol parameters measured and figure number 
Mass concentration of aerosol 
Aerosol fallout rate 
Aerosol plateout rate 
Cumulative mass fallout and plateout 






System parameters measured and figure number 
Vessel atmosphere pressure 
Vessel atmosphere temperatures 





Maximum aerosol concentration achieved 
Aerosol distribution at end of test 
Still suspended in vessel atmosphere 
Plated onto internal surfaces 

























































































"Percent of mass associated with diameters smaller than indicated size 
'Total UjOg found in impactor was 52 ̂ g, insufficient for accurate sizing 
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A - S-153 ELEV: 2.8M RAD: 1.09M 
•^-S -154 ELEV: 1.38M RAD: l l l M 
X - S - 1 5 5 ELEV: 4JL5M RAD: 610MM 
« - S - 1 5 6 ELEV: 2.8M 25MM FP WALL 
' - S - 1 5 7 ELEV: 2.8M RAD: 1.06M 
7 
4*ltf 10' 10* 10* 
TIME, S 
Fig. 67. Aerosol mass concentrations vs time-NSPP Test 206. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5790 ETD 
4*lCf 10' 10* 
TIME, S 
10-
Fig. 68. FaUout rate vs time-NSPP Test 206. 
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Fig. 69. Plateout rate vs time-NSPP Test 206. 
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Fig. 70. Cumulative fallout and plateout mass vs time-NSPP Test 206. 
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Fig. 71. In-vessel pressure vs time-NSPP Test 206. 
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TE 4 - 1 300MM R, +1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 2 1.07M R, 4-l^M ELEV. 
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Fig. 72. Temperature measurements at 1.5 m above vessel midplane—NSPP Test 206 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5795 ETD 
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TE 4 - 4 965MM R, AT MIDPLANE 
TE 4 - 5 1.40M R, AT MIDPLANE 
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Fig. 73. Temperature measurements at vessel midplane—NSPP Test 206. 
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TE 4 - 6 1.07M R, -13U ELEV. 
TE 4 - 2 0 607MM R-1.5M ELEV. 
TE 4 - 2 2 787MM R,-1.5M ELEV. 













Fig. 74. Temperature measurements at 1.5 m below vessel midplane—NSPP Test 206. 
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Fig. 75. Temperature measurements near the vessel wall at vessel midplane—NSPP Test 206. 
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TE 4 - 1 4 AT WALL.-1.5M KLEV. 
TE 4-16 1.25MM FR W. -1.5M 
TE 4-17 2.5MM FR W, -1.5M 
TE 4-18 5MM FR WALL. -1.5M 
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Fig. 76. Temperature measurements near the vessel wall at 1.5 m below vessel midplane—NSPP Test 206. 
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1 1 1 I I I I I 
-vajo -ao -ao - lo -zo o.o zo 4.0 
DIST FR INSIDE WALL MM 
6.0 ao 10.0 
Fig. 77. Temperature profile near the vessel wall at midplane for various times after start of aerosol generation (note that the 
distance is measured from the inside waU toward the center of the vessel)—NSPP Test 205. 
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DIST. FR. INSIDE WALL, MM 
10.0 
Fig. 78. Temperature profile near the vessel waU at 1.5 m below midplane for various times after start of aerosol 
generation-NSPP Test 206. 
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*lrf 
Fig. 79. Temperature gradient at the vessel waU for two elevations—NSPP Test 206. 
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4.7 Summary and Data Graphs for Test 207 
Aerosol source 
Test aerosol used 
Aerosol generator 
Duration of aerosol generation 












Duration of test operations 
Aerosol parameters measured and figure number 
Mass concentration of aerosol 
Aerosol fallout rate 
Aerosol plateout rate 
Cumulative mass fallout and plateout 







System parameters measured and figure number 
Vessel atmosphere pressure 
Vessel atmosphere temperatures 





Maximum aerosol concentration achieved 
Aerosol distribution at end of test 
Still suspended in vessel atmosphere 
Plated onto internal surfaces 

























































































"Percent of mass associated with diameters smaller than indicated size. 
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Fig. 80. Aerosol mass concentrations vs time-NSPP Test 207. 
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Fig. 81. Fallout rate vs time-NSPP Test 207. 
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ORNL-DWG 80-5804 ETD 
Fig. 82. PUteout rate vs time-NSPP Test 207. 
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Fig. 83. Cumulative fallout and plateout mass vs time— NSPP Test 207. 
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Fig. 84. In-vessel pressure vs time-NSPP Test 207. 
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Fig. 85. Temperature measurements at 1.5 m above vessel midplane—NSPP Test 207. 
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Fig. 86. Temperature measurements at vessel midplane—NSPP Test 207. 
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Fig. 87. Temperature measurements at 1.5 m below vessel midplane—NSPP Test 207. 
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Fig. 88. Temperature measurements near the vessel wall at vessel midplane—NSPP Test 207. 
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Fig. 89. Temperature measurements near the vessel wall at 1.5 m below vessel midplane—NSPP Test 207. 
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&o 10.0 
Fig. 90. Temperature profile near the vessel wall at midphine for various times after start of aerosol generation (note that the 
distance is measured from the inside wall toward the center of the vessel)—NSPP Test 207. 
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Fig. 91. Temperature profile near the vessel wall at 1.5 m below midplane for various times after start of aerosol 
generation-NSPP Test 207. 
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